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Elastic anisotropy and incohesive bond of chemical-vapor-deposition
diamond film: Acoustic resonance measurements
and micromechanics modeling
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Graduate School of Engineering Science, Osaka University, Machikaneyama 1-3, Toyonaka,
Osaka 560-8531, Japan

Natsuo Tatsumi, Takahiro Imai, and Hideaki Nakahata
Itami R & D Laboratories, Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd., Itami, Hyogo 664-0016, Japan

~Received 3 February 2003; accepted 27 August 2003!

This article studies elastic anisotropy of chemical vapor deposition~CVD! polycrystalline diamond
films using acoustic spectroscopy and micromechanics modeling. CVD diamond films often exhibit
elastic anisotropy between the film-growth direction and in-plane direction and show five
independent elastic constants. They are denoted byC11, C33, C13, C44, andC66 when thex3 axis
lies along the film-growth direction. Measurements of thickness resonance frequencies and
free-vibration resonance frequencies of the diamond film deduce four independent elastic constants
among them, includingC44 andC66, with which the elastic anisotropy is discussed. The anisotropy
between the shear moduli is 5%–10%. The elastic constants are remarkably smaller than those of an
isotropic polycrystalline diamond. We attribute the anisotropy and small elastic constants of the
CVD diamond film to local incomplete cohesion. This view is supported by a micromechanics
calculation. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1620376#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Diamond films have received intensive study by ma
researchers,1–6 because they can improve many cryst
system devices with their outstanding stiffness, thermal c
ductivity, electric insulativity, and optical refractivity. Th
largest elastic-stiffness coefficients, for example, meet
need for a gigahertz-frequency surface acoustic wave~SAW!
device.6 Recent advancement of the chemical vapor dep
tion ~CVD! technique makes those applications possible.

Elastic-stiffness coefficientsCi j are indispensable to de
signing such an application as a SAW filter. They also refl
the material’s bond strength, which is difficult to evalua
with conventional methods as scanning electron microsc
~SEM! and transmission electron microscopy~TEM!. Thus,
measurement of a diamond-filmCi j remains an importan
issue. Several studies reported diamond-film elastic c
stants, assuming it to be elastically isotropic.1,2 However, a
polycrystalline diamond thin film macroscopically show
elastic anisotropy between the directions parallel and nor
to the film surface. This occurs because of the colum
structure, texture, residual stress, and local incohesive bo
~or microcracks!. Thus, a diamond thin film will show trans
verse isotropy~or hexagonal symmetry! with five indepen-
dent elastic-stiffness coefficients. They are denoted byC11,
C33, C13, C44, andC66 with a coordinate system, where th
x3 axis is along the film-growth direction, and thex1 andx2

axes lie parallel to the film surface. Most previous studies
film’s elastic constants reported only the in-plane Youn
modulusE1 using the static bending test3 and flexural vibra-

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
nobutomo@me.es.osaka-u.ac.jp
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tion of a reed composed of a film/substrate layered pla7

These methods always involve ambiguity caused by the
chanical contact needed for gripping the specimen and
the acoustic transduction. The Brillouin-scatterin
technique4,8 provides a noncontacting method, but it failed
detect the elastic anisotropy because it is insensitive to
Rayleigh-wave acoustic modes and the resultingCi j includes
uncertainty, typically more than 10%. Thus, no study h
reported the elastic anisotropy on a CVD diamond film.

Here, we determine theCi j of diamond films deposited
by the CVD technique using two acoustic-resonan
spectroscopic methods:~i! electromagnetic acoustic reso
nance~EMAR!9 and ~ii ! resonance ultrasound spectrosco
~RUS!.10–13The EMAR method measures the thickness re
nance frequencies of a longitudinal-plane wave and a po
ized shear-plane wave propagating in the film-growth dir
tion. These frequencies are closely related to theC33 and
C44, respectively. The RUS method measures the fr
vibration resonance frequencies of the specimen to ded
the remaining three elastic constants. Combination of the
resonance methods determines all the elastic constants o
film in principle. ~However, theC33 was unavailable in the
present study because of the upper limit of frequency ra
of the instrument we used.!

We find 5%–10% anisotropies in the shear moduli b
tween the in-plate and the film-growth directions. We
tribute this anisotropy to a local incohesive bond, and c
firm this view by developing micromechanics modeling.

II. MATERIAL

The diamond films were deposited on a~001! surface of
a monocrystal silicon substrate by the microwave-plas
il:
5 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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CVD technique reported elsewhere.5 The film surface was
mechanically polished to obtain a flat surface and then
silicon substrate was chemically removed. Figure 1 sho
the microstructure of cross section of the CVD diamond
columnar structure is observed. Two specimens were
chined: ~i! 0.525-mm-thick rectangular parallelepiped CV
diamond with 5.01235.003 mm2 faces, and~ii ! 0.289-mm-
thick disk-shape CVD diamond with 20.012 mm diamet
We also used~iii ! a rectangular-parallelepiped-shape hig
purity monocrystal diamond, measuring 4.02634.025
30.478 mm3 for comparison. This was fabricated by the u
trahigh pressure synthetic method.

X-ray diffraction spectrum of the CVD diamond spec
mens showed large~220! peaks as seen in Fig. 2, indicatin
that the~110! crystallographic planes are preferentially o
ented parallel to the film surface. This is in agreement w
Djemia’s result on a CVD diamond film.4 The lattice param-
eter deduced from the x-ray measurements was 3.
60.001 Å for each specimen, which is identical to that o
monocrystal diamond.14

III. MEASUREMENT METHODS

A. Thickness resonance and EMAR

An electromagnetic acoustic transducer~EMAT!9 can
excite and detect ultrasound vibration in electrically cond
tive materials without any contact through the Lorentz-fo
mechanism and/or the magnetostriction effect. EMATs u
ally show a low efficiency of conversion between the ele
tromagnetic fields and elastic waves. However, by super
posing reflection echoes coherently in a resonance state
efficiency remarkably increases. This method is cal

FIG. 1. SEM image of the cross-section of diamond film deposited by
microwave-plasma CVD method.

FIG. 2. X-ray-diffraction spectrum on thex3 face of the 0.289-mm-thick
CVD polycrystalline diamond specimen.
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EMAR. EMAR makes it possible to measure the thickne
resonance frequencies of the longitudinal and shear wa
propagating in the film-growth direction with a hig
accuracy.15 We used a bulk-wave EMAT.9 It consists of a
spiral-elongated coil and a pair of permanent magn
mounted to the coil to simultaneously generate and dete
longitudinal wave and a shear wave polarized parallel to
film surface through the Lorentz-force mechanism. The sa
EMAT receives the reflected and overlapped echo signal
frequency scan provides the resonance spectrum and
Lorentzian function fitting determines the resonance frequ
cies. The resonance frequencies of the longitudinal and s
ultrasounds depend on the filmC33 andC44, respectively, as
well as the thickness and mass density. The filmsC33 and
C44 are determined by measuring the resonance frequen

Because diamond is nonconductive, we deposited a 3
nm-thick Au film on a specimen’s surface so as to make
Lorentz-force coupling possible. The deposition shou
change the resonance frequencies. Although the freque
shifts are estimated to be 1% at most, we eliminated
effect using the frequency equation for a double-laye
plate, which was derived by considering four partial pla
waves traveling along thex3 direction. The resulting expres
sion takes the form15

CAukAu tankAudAu5Cdiakdia tankdiaddia. ~1!

Here,Ci , di , ki ( i 5diamond or Au! are the elastic constant
either of the longitudinal mode (C33) or shear mode (C44),
thickness, and wave numberk52p f /v with wave velocityv
and resonance frequencyf . Equation~1! yieldsC33 or C44 of
the diamond film with the measured resonance frequen
and other known quantities.

B. Free-vibration resonance and RUS

The remaining three elastic constants (C11, C12, and
C13) were determined by the RUS method.10–13 Free-
vibration resonance frequencies of a solid specimen dep
on the dimensions, the mass density, and all theCi j of the
solid. Then, the filmCi j can be determined from the mea
sured resonance frequencies of free vibrations by an inv
calculation. This procedure has been established by sev
researchers.10–13

Figure 3 shows the measurement setup. The speci
was put on the piezoelectric tripod consisting of two pindu
ers and one support. One pinducer generates a sinus
continuous-wave~cw! signal in the specimen and the oth
pinducer detects the amplitude of vibration. Sweeping
frequency of the cw signal for excitation and measuring
oscillation amplitude as a function of the frequency, the re
nance spectrum is obtained, which consists of many re
nance peaks. Fitting the Lorentzian function around th
peaks determines the free-vibration resonance frequen
Because the piezoelectric tripod requires no coupling ag
between the transducers and specimen, and no external
except for specimen weight, an ideal free vibration result

The conventional RUS method, however, has a seri
problem. In determining theCi j inversely from the measure
resonance frequencies, one must compare between a

e
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surement and a calculation referring to the same reson
mode~mode identification!. Since many resonance peaks e
ist and they often overlap, it is quite difficult to identif
them. If mode misidentification is included in the inver
calculation, the resultantCi j has no physical meaning. I
order to achieve the correct mode identification, we m
sured the out-of-plane displacement of the vibrating sp
men at each resonance mode using laser-Doppler interfe
etry. By comparing the measured and compu
displacement distributions, we achieved unambiguous m
identification, leading to the correct elastic constants. Si
diamond is transparent, the Au-deposited surface was u
for this measurement.

IV. RESULTS

Table I shows the monocrystal-diamondCi j measured in
the present study using the RUS method. They are consis
with reported values.16 We calculated theCi j of an isotropic
polycrystalline diamond from the measured monocrystalCi j

using the Hill approximation.
Figure 4 shows the resonance spectrum of the thickn

resonance of the shear wave for the 0.525-mm-thick C
diamond. TheC44 was calculated from the measured res
nance frequency andC44 of Au (527.6 GPa17! using Eq.~1!.
The resultingC44 were 532.663.7 and 532.563.7 GPa for

FIG. 3. Measurement setup of the RUS/laser technique.
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the 0.289-mm-thick and 0.525-mm-thick specimens, resp
tively, being identical. The error bands arise from t
resonance-frequency measurement errors; we measure
resonance frequencies ten times for each specimen and
tained the error bands. TheC44 of the CVD diamond film
agrees well with the shear modulus of the polycrystall
diamond. We could not determine theC33 because of the
upper frequency limit (;22 MHz) of our instrument, beyond
which the resonance frequencies of the longitudinal wa
will occur.

Figure 5 shows an observed resonance spectrum m
sured by the RUS method. The resonance-peak heights
ied depending on the positions of contacts between pindu
and specimen, but the resonance frequencies did not cha
Figure 6 exemplifies the computed and measured displ
ment distributions of the vibrating specimen. The mode n
tation follows Mochizuki.18 We see excellent agreement b
tween the computed and measured distributions, wh
ensures the correct mode identification.

After an inverse calculation, we can calculate the sen
tivity of each elastic constant to the resonance frequenc
that is, ] f /]Ci j .12 Using the sensitivity and errors in mea
sured resonance frequencies~smaller than 1024), we esti-
mated the accuracy of the resulting elastic constants. In T
I, we show the determined elastic constants and in-p
Young’s modulus (E1) calculated from theCi j . AlthoughE1

depends onC33, the contribution ofC33 to E1 is so small
(]E1 /]C33,1023) that we used the isotropicC33 in the cal-
culation ofE1 .

FIG. 4. Measured EMAR spectrum of the 0.525-mm-thick polycrystall
CVD diamond.
TABLE I. Elastic constants of monocrystal and polycrystalline diamonds~GPa!.

Monocrystal Polycrystal

Present
~cubic!

Reference 16
~cubic!

Aggregated
~isotropic!

0.289 mm thick~hexagonal!
0.525 mm thick

~hexagonal!
~110! texture
~hexagonal!

~100! texture
~hexagonal!

~111! texture
~hexagonal!Measurement Micromechanics

C11 1068.662.1 1076.0 1143.0 1126.560.1 1117.0 1070.360.2 1150.4 1114.7 1163.2
C33 1068.662.1 1076.0 1143.0 — 1143.0 — 1162.9 1068.6 1197.4
C12 119.861.7 125.0 82.6 116.961.4 79.4 106.563.9 85.1 119.8 55.4
C13 119.861.7 125.0 82.6 139.364.8 80.6 — 72.7 73.7 89.6
C44 571.060.3 575.8 530.2 532.663.7 524.6 532.560.5 520.5 571.0 504.7
C66

a 571.060.3 575.8 530.2 504.860.03 518.8 481.960.04 532.6 520.5 536.8
E1 1044.464.5 1038.8 1131.8 1100.860.04 1107.0 1024.660.1 1140.2 1098.0 1154.1

aC665(C112C12)/2.
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There are two significant observations. First,C11, E1 ,
and C66 of the CVD polycrystalline diamonds are small
than those of the isotropic diamond. For the 0.289-mm-th
specimen,C11, E1 , and C66 are smaller than those of th
isotropic diamond by 1.5%, 3%, and 1.5%, respectively; a
for the 0.525-mm-thick specimen, they are smaller by 6.5
11%, and 6%, respectively. Second, theC44 of the 0.289-
mm-thick and 0.525-mm-thick CVD diamond films a
larger than theirC66 by 5.5% and 10.5%, respectively. Th
indicates that the CVD polycrystalline diamond is elastica
anisotropic.

V. DISCUSSION

We consider following three possible causes for
above two observations;~i! residual stress,~ii ! texture, and
~iii ! local incohesive regions. Residual stress changes
atomic distance and the elastic constants because of la
anharmonicity. However, the lattice parameters of the C
polycrystalline diamonds determined by the x-ray diffracti
are identical to that of a monocrystal diamond, sugges
that the residual stress is small if any. The residual stres
usually caused by a mismatch of thermal expansion co
cients between the film and substrate. Because the subs
has been removed, the major part of the residual st
should be released. Thus, the residual stress cannot ex
the observations.

Second, we consider the effect of texture. As seen in
x-ray-diffraction spectrum~Fig. 2!, the film-growth direction
(x3) is oriented preferentially in thê110& directions. We
calculated the macroscopicCi j of such a textured micro
structure that all the~110! planes of the columnar grains a

FIG. 5. Measured RUS spectrum of the 0.525-mm-thick polycrystal
CVD diamond.

FIG. 6. Computed~left! and measured~right! surface displacements of th
vibrating specimen. Mode notation follows Mochizuki~Ref. 18!.
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aligned parallel to thex3 surface with random rotation in
plane orientation around thex3 axis. The Hill approximation
was used for this calculation

^Ci j &Voigt5
1

2p E
0

2p

Ci j du,

^Si j &Reuss5
1

2p E
0

2p

Si j du, ~2!

^Ci j &Hill 5
^Ci j &Voigt1^Si j &Reuss

21

2
.

Here,Si j denote components of the elastic compliance m
trix and u is the rotational angle about thex3 axis. Diamond
exhibits a low anisotropic factor (A51.2), for which the Hill
average method is known to provide good approximation
the aggregatedCi j . The calculatedCi j for the ~110! texture
are shown in Table I.@For comparison, the calculations fo
~111! and ~100! textured films are also given.# The C66 is
larger thanC44 in the case of the~110! texture; this result is
opposite to the observed results. Furthermore, theE1 is
larger than that of the isotropic case, being an opposite r
tionship to the observations again. Thus, the texture can
be a dominant factor for the observations.

We finally consider the presence of many incohesive
terfaces at the columnar grain boundaries. As seen in Fig
CVD polycrystalline diamond consists of the columnar stru
ture. It is known that microcracks, graphite, and amorpho
carbon could occur on the boundaries of the columnar gra
during the CVD process, causing such incohesive-bond
gions. They will be negligible in the volume-fraction point o
view, but their influence on the elastic properties can be
markable, because the presence of such thin oriented w
bond regions softens the material and causes elastic an
ropy. We investigate the effect by developing
micromechanics modeling. We assume the material to b
composite consisting of two phases:~i! isotropic matrix of
polycrystalline diamond and~ii ! thin ellipsoidal-shape mi-
crocracks aligned along the columnar grain boundaries~see
Fig. 7!.

The elastic constantsCC of a two-phase composite ar
calculated using Eshelby’s equivalent inclusion theory19 and
Mori-Tanaka’s mean field theory20 as

CC5CM1@ f I~CI2CM !Ad#@ f MI1 f IAd#21,
~3!

Ad5@SCM
21~CI2CM !1I #21,

e

FIG. 7. Modeling of the CVD polycrystalline diamond with isotropic matr
and microcrack inclusions.
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FIG. 8. Calculated elastic constants of the CVD diamonds with the micromechanics modeling:~a! C44 andC66 and~b! C11 andE1 . Measurements are for the
0.289-mm-thick film.
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whereCM and CI are elastic-constant tensors of the mat
and inclusions, respectively, andS is Eshelby’s tensor.f M

and f I are volume fractions of the matrix and inclusion. E
helby’s tensor depends on the shape of inclusion and P
son’s ratio of the isotropic matrix. When the inclusions a
ellipsoids, the nonzero components ofS become simple as
tabulated in Mura’s monograph.21

Figure 7 shows the procedure of analysis. Using Eq.~3!,
we determine theCi j of a composite material that consists
the isotropic matrix and thin elliptical-shape inclusions (a3

.a1@a2), whose axes are aligned along the three princi
coordinate axes@Fig. 7~b!#. This composite shows ortho
rhombic symmetry and has nine independent elastic c
stants. The elastic constants are then averaged around tx3

axis using Eq.~2! @Fig. 7~c!#. Thus, we simulate the incohe
sive interfaces, distributed randomly along the colum
boundaries, keeping their major axes oriented along the fi
growth direction.

We assumed zero modulus for the microcracks a
a3 :a1 :a255:1:0.0005.~The ratio ofa3 /a1 hardly affected
the calculations.! Figure 8 shows the calculatedCi j as a
function of the inclusion’s volume fraction. All volume frac
tion providesC44 larger thanC66, which is consistent with
the observations. When the porosity is near 1.231025, the
calculation gives the diagonal components of the elastic c
stants and in-plane Young’s modulusE1 close to those of the
0.286-mm-thick specimen. For the 0.525-mm-thick spe
men, the calculation provides theCi j close to the measure
ments with the porosity of 4.031025. The 0.286 and 0.525
mm films have different porosities, which suggests a fil
thickness dependence of porosity. This is no surprise bec
individual thin films are unique, depending on many facto
such as pressure during deposition, concentration of so
gas, temperature of substrate, residual stress, etc. For co
thin films a film-thickness dependence of volume fraction
defects is suggested.22 The cause of the film-thickness depe
dence of porosity here has not been clarified, but our mic
mechanics model essentially explains both small elastic c
stants and elastic anisotropy of the CVD diamond films.

Calculations for the nondiagonal components (C13, C12)
differ from the measurements. These elastic constants
tribute little to the calculations and are therefore vulnera
-
is-
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-
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s
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-
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to factors in the analysis~shape, aspect ratio, porosity, and
on!. The exact properties of the inclusion are required
predict them correctly.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In this study, a combination of the EMAR and RU
method determined the independent elastic constants of C
diamond films includingC44, which was unavailable with
conventional methods. The elastic constants of the CVD d
mond film are smaller than those of the isotropic polycry
talline diamond and they show elastic anisotropy betwe
the film-growth direction and the in-plate direction. The r
sidual stress, texture, and incohesive grain boundaries in
columnar structure were considered to be the causes of t
observations. We conclude that only the incohesive gr
boundaries could explain the measurements. This was
ported by micromechanics modeling. It is difficult to eval
ate such incohesive boundaries with conventional SEM
TEM observations. Accurate ultrasonic measurement of
overall elastic constants of films provides information on t
bond strength, which will be directly related to strength
the material.

To date, few researchers discussed the elastic anisot
of the CVD diamond films on the basis of an accurate m
surement of the elastic constants. The elastic anisotropy
served in this study will contribute to improvement of va
ous acoustic devices.
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